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Les Misérables School Edition 
Cast Audition Information 

 
This Summer, Trinity Theatre will be presenting Les Misérables School Edition and you 
can take part! The production will be led by a tremendous creative team, including 
musical director, Sandra Horne, artistic director of Sing UK and Flat White Opera.  
 
Auditions are open to anyone aged 13-19 years old. Auditions will be held at Trinity 
Theatre on Sat 2 and Sun 3 Jun (see below for how to sign up). 
 
Les Misérables School Edition is the author-approved abridgement of the popular West 
End musical, with a running time of over two hours and will be performed with a live 
orchestra in the beautiful Trinity Theatre in Tunbridge Wells. 
 
Intensive cast rehearsals will be held in Tunbridge Wells from Mon 30 Jul to Fri 10 
Aug (with a break on Sat 4 and Sun 5 Aug). 
 
Performances will be on the following dates: 

• Fri 10 Aug, 7.30pm 
• Sat 11 Aug, 2pm 
• Sat 11 Aug, 7.30pm 

 
To take part, sign up for an audition via www.trinityyouththeatre.co.uk/lesmiscast. 
Please read the information below.  
 
The total project fee for cast members is £320 with a discounted sibling place costing 
£290. The full balance will be required by Fri 29 Jun. Bursaries are available for those 
on low incomes via The Elliott Foundation. Please get in contact via 
education@trinitytheatre.net to apply. 
 
There will be separate auditions for members of the orchestra, which can be found at 
www.trinityyouththeatre.co.uk/lesmisorchestra 
 
For those interested in taking part backstage, sign up to our Mailing List to receive 
updates: www.trinityyouththeatre.co.uk/register 
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ABOUT THE CAST AUDITIONS 
For cast auditions you can choose whether you want to audition for a lead role or if 
you want to sing for Students/Chorus/Other Roles. Everyone needs to sing, so we 
know where to place you within the chorus. 
 
The cast list will be distributed following the audition weekend. If you cannot make 
the audition weekend, please let us know in the form or contact 
education@trinitytheatre.net to arrange a video audition. 
 
Excerpts from the show can be found in the auditions Dropbox folder located at: 
www.trinityyouththeatre.co.uk/lesmismusic 
 
 
LEAD ROLES THE STUDENTS 
JEAN VALJEAN COMBEFERRE 
JAVERT COURFEYRAC 
FANTINE FEUILLY 
YOUNG COSETTE JOLY 
COSETTE GRANTAIRE 
MARIUS PROUVAIRE 
EPONINE LESGLES 
ENJOLRAS  
THENARDIER  
MADAME THENARDIER  
GAVROCHE  

 
 
OTHER ROLES 
CHAIN GANG 1-5, BISHOP, CONSTABLES 1-2, FARMER, LABOURER, FOREMAN, 
WORKERS 1-2, WOMEN 1-8, GIRLS 1-5, SAILORS 1-3, OLD WOMAN, LOVELY 
LADIES 1-3, PIMP, BAMATABOIS, ONLOOKERS 1-4, FAUCHELVANT, BABET, 
CLAQUESOUS, MONTPARNASSE, BRUJON, ARMY OFFICER 

 
 
NON-SINGING ROLES (BUT WILL BE REQUIRED TO SING AS CHORUS) 
YOUNG EPONINE, JUDGE, MISTAKEN JEAN VALJEAN (& FAMILY), NUNS, 
SENTRIES 1-3, MAJOR DOMO 
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CHORUS/OTHER ROLES AUDITIONS 
Please bring in any song of your own choice (not from Les Mis). Be prepared to act 
and perform the song rather just sing it straight through. A pianist will be available at 
the audition to play for you so please bring sheet music with you if possible.  
 
If you wish to be considered to be one of the students, you will also need to prepare 
'Do You Hear the People Sing?' for audition. 
 
 

LEAD AUDITIONS 
You need to prepare a song of your own choice as for the chorus audition, however 
you will also be asked to prepare a short part of the show for each character. 
Remember that it's important that we see how you act as well as how you sing. 
 
Jean Valjean: Male. Range G#2 - A4 
Jean Valjean is the hero of the show. It is his life journey that we follow. Jean Valjean 
is supposed to be stronger than other men, and so he should physically appear 
robust. He should carry himself confidently onstage and come across to the audience 
as reasonably mature and paternal. Jean Valjean is a vocally demanding role. 
Audition song to prepare: Cart Crash b. 111-134; The Night b. 70-83 
 
Javert: Male. Range F2 - F#2 
Javert is the inspector who serves as antagonist to Jean Valjean. Javert is 
unswerving in his belief that men cannot change for the better. "Once a thief, always a 
thief" is his mantra. At first glance, Javert might appear to be the villain of the story, 
but upon closer examination, it is clear that he is not an evil man. He is a dedicated 
policeman with a profoundly strong sense of duty. 
Audition song to prepare: Javert's Suicide b. 66-90 
 
Fantine: Female. Range F3 - C5 
Fantine is the beautiful, young girl who, abandoned by her lover, is left to fend for 
herself and her daughter, Cosette. She is rejected by society and forced through 
circumstances to sell herself. She is a brave woman defeated by life who clings to her 
dignity and is sustained by her love for her daughter, sacrificing everything for the 
young Cosette. 
Audition song to prepare: I Dreamed A Dream b. 17-42 
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Enjolras: Male. Range A2 - G4 
Enjolras is the student leader. He is handsome, brave, and daring, although youthful. 
He combines his revolutionary ideals with strong, charismatic leadership. He is full of 
confidence and ultimately inspires all the students to fight and, ultimately, to die for 
their beliefs. On the barricade, he should dominate everyone else physically and 
vocally. His death at the barricade is one of the dramatic highlights of the show. 
Audition song to prepare: ABC Cafe b. 17-37, 60-77 
 
Marius: Male. Range A2 - Ab4 
Marius is the romantic hero of the story. He is impulsive, passionate, willful, and 
headstrong. His moods change according to his circumstances. He is sweet and 
tender but also capable of great courage and compassion. 
Audition song to prepare: Cafe Song b. 19-58 
 
Cosette: Female. Fange Bb3 - C6 
Cosette is Fantine's strong-willed, loving daughter. She is an intelligent, inquiring, 
personable girl; she is not in any sense a sappy, romantic heroine. Once she is 
adopted by Jean Valjean, Cosette lives a comfortable, if secluded, life. She falls 
instantly in love with Marius, changing her world and her priorities. The role calls for 
an excellent singer with a lovely, lyrical soprano voice. 
Audition song to prepare: Rue Plumet b. 6-32. Also a range test up to high C (C6). 
 
Eponine: Female. Range F3 - E5 
Eponine is the Thénardiers' daughter. Living hand to mouth, she survives by helping 
her father in his life of crime. She is a young girl who is streetwise and tough but also 
sensitive and lonely. This tragic character is hopelessly in love with Marius, knowing 
that he will never love her. 
Audition song to prepare: Building the Barricade b. 119-147 
 
Thénardier: Male. Range C2 - G4 
Thénardier is the true villain of Les Misérables School Edition. He delights in cheating, 
robbing, defrauding, and blackmailing, and relishes every aspect of his schemes with 
glee. He is tough, greedy, brutal, lowbrow, crafty and yet irresistible. He hates society 
and blames it and everyone else for all his misfortune. Thénardier is also the 
opportunist and realist of the show and is the comic relief of the production. 
Audition song to prepare: Innkeeper's Song b. 54-102 
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Madame Thénardier: Female. Range G#3 - D5 
She is married to Thénardier. Together, Madame Thénardier and Thénardier con the 
world as partners in crime. They were made for each other, and although she 
complains about him, she loves him dearly. She is coarse and vulgar, unhappy in her 
existence without knowing why. She is romantic, greedy, manipulative, evil, and larger 
than life. 
Audition song to prepare: Innkeeper's Song b. 187-206, The Bargain 117-140 
 
Young Cosette: Female. Range A3 - C5  
Young Cosette is Fantine's daughter and the Thénardiers' ward. She has been forced 
into child labor. She is underfed, beaten by Madame Thénardier, and bullied by 
Eponine.  
Audition song to prepare: Little Cosette b. 23-42 
 
Gavroche: Male. Range B3 - G5 
Gavroche is Thénardier's son. He is left to fend for himself and lives by his wits in the 
streets of Paris. His archenemy is Javert, the policeman. Gavroche is brave, witty, and 
arrogant, with a fantastic, unchanged voice. For comparison, think of a young Artful 
Dodger. 
Audition song to prepare: The Beggars b. 10-19, Second Attack b. 33-42 


